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NZ Developer Discounts Prime
Coastal Realestate

'Arcadia Heights'discounts prime coastal realestate in the small
sun drenched coastaltown of Paunaui which lies 1.5 hours east of
Auckland, New Zealand.

FOR IMMEDATE RELEASE

PRLog (Press Release) - Aug 26, 2009 - Sections valued at 5475,000 to
5550,000 in December 2007 are now running out at 5290,000 and $365,000
respectively. The developer is putting a further 30% discount factor in
place for multi section buys to developers or investors with an eye to
capitalising on the four elevated sea view Lots remaining.

Lots 2, 3, 4 and 7 in the Arcadia Heights development face northward to
Shoe lsland, Paku Mountain, Tairua estuary and the Pinnacle mountain
range in the east. Foreground views take in the Waterways, a 9x hole golf
course and Pauanui township.

lnfill subdivision potentially allows two sections to be created on each
existing site lifting the future value for buyers, investors or developers.
Lots range in size from L000sm to 1396sm.

"The market is creating opportunities" says the vendor and coupled with
"no fuss finance to approved buyers" this Arcadia Heights release is a timely
investment.

Quotable Value, New Zealand's largest independent property and valuation
service, just reported that property values have increased for the third
month in a row in the national residential propefi indices July 2009.
Values are now only 5.0 per cent below the same time last year.

Magnificent Views to Paku Afar



lnfometrics the respected NZ economic forecaster, just released a report
forecasting that house prices will rise LL% in the coming year and up to 24%
over the next 3 years.

In a report prepared for mortgage insurer ABE LMI they further noted that
inflation-adjusted house prices were currently 15% above their long-term
trend-line but could get toward 30% above the trend by June 2012.

BNZ economist, Tony Alexander in his latest Housing market update says:

"as undesirable as it may be from a social equity point of view we Kiwis are
going to keep buying houses. Prices will rise over the next three years by
some unguessable amount...".

Further information on "Arcadia Heights" can be found at
www.coastalsectionsnz. blogspot. com

ENDS

###

Arcadia Heights is 7x section, hillside coastal development, 1.5 hours
east of Auckland.

Pauanui is a resort holiday town with fishing, boating, diving,
tramping, swimming, surfing, kayaking and shopping.

Magnificent views of the Waterways - a mini Florida Keys, sacred
Paku Mountain, the Pacific Ocean, Tairua Estuary and the Pinnacle
Mountain range are from all Lots.. Amenities include a 9x hole golf
course, private airstrip, retreat lodge and small shopping village.

Arcadia Heights is managed by a women with vision and integrity, a
long time resident and contributor to a number of developments in the
region.
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